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A r t  b y  K a i l i  T .



Frost
by Varnika A.

 

Fearful of the end of autumn’s reign

Rampaging blizzards ruling the glacial months

On the window, a delicate sheen of ice

Shimmering against the sun’s careful beams

To stay persistent, crystals intact



The Wind’s Whisper
by Varnika A.

 

The wind begs for me

The thief of my slumber

Insisting I unlatch the closed doors

Let me in

It groans, banging against the glass

The shutters begin to quiver

Against the agony of the wind

But never let the whispers in

Despite how much they cry



P h o t o  b y  R a i n a  J .

A r t  b y  S a h e l  A .

p h o t o  b y  A n a n y a  S .



The Driver’s Vengeance
by Varnika A.

      “Wait!”
      I had barely turned around before my time was up.
      Everything shattered at once. My ribs, my legs, the world around me.
      The world blurred into darkness. I could hear a buzzing hum of voices around me, only a
few seconds before it was all silent.
      I was nothing, floating in nothing. The state I was in was a confusing one. I could
perceive
nothing, feel nothing. It was nothing.
      Until it wasn’t.
      I could hear two voices, a woman and a man. I recognized the woman’s voice as my
mother’s, but the man’s was a stranger’s voice to me. It was low, raspy.
      Unsettling.
      “Your daughter has no mercy. You should be ashamed for raising such a monster.” The
raspy voice said, each word articulated with anger. I could hear my mother’s weeping, her
gasps as she sobbed.
      “It’s not her fault that your dog got run over.” My mother retaliated, mustering a strong
statement through her tears.
      I was in a confused shock.
      Who’s dog? When? What happened?
      “She was on the street with him, wasn’t she? The driver swerved, to avoid your stupid
little
daughter, and my dog was the one to suffer.”
      “It’s not her fault, you maniac.”
       There was silence. Not the silence of nothingness, but the eerie silence. The silence that
stems fear.
      “You know what?”
      A pause.
      “Your daughter will pay.”
      A door slammed, echoing in my head. I went back into the abyss of nothingness- but it
didn’t. feel like nothing anymore.
      Anger.
      Pain.
      Confusion.
     Is this what I’d done to deserve this? I ran onto the road, being an irresponsible five year
old, just to be oblivious of the damage that I’d done to my future?
      If only I could go back.
      If only.



The Pink Candle
by Varnika A.

 

A toasted champagne aroma

Suffocates the room, engulfing it in warmth

The candle’s dance, a ceiling silhouette

The meticulous light, an enchanting ambience

As the pink wax slowly becomes a orange puddle

Waiting for the candle to halt its dance

The flame burns on, never to stop



December 1st
The First Snowfall

Dear Journal,
      It is 8:30 AM, a bitter Saturday morning. My room is ice
cold, a result of lack of heating, as well as the icy atmosphere
encapsulating my home from the outside. The need to escape
the comforting layer of plain, rumpled blanket had not
overcome me just yet.
      The first hint of a snowfall had just begun outside, a layer of
cold frost hastily forming on the glass of my window. My hand
was shocked from the razor sharp pang of cold that it had
received from my window as I attempted to get a better look at
the blossoms of white outside. A small blanket of shiny white
snow started to form on the long-deceased beds of grass
surrounding my home, glinting in the sunlight’s beam.
      It had always been an enchanting thing to look at, the first
snowfall of winter. Every snowflake, each of its branches,
carefully crafted to fall in perfect lumps.
      I had never seen anything more beautiful.

Untitled
by Varnika A.
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Christmas’ Departure
by Varnika A.

 

The tree’s towering stature

Twinkling orbs of memories

Strewn across its sturdy pine branches

Laughter suffocating the air

A family’s warmth

Leaving one brimming with happiness

As the tree is taken down

The ornaments flung into their boxes

Hidden from the light for another year

The memories, handled with care

Stored in hearts forever



The Railroad
by Varnika A.

 

The rusted iron bars

Lain with purpose, on a gritty rubble path

Leading to uncertain opportunity

A road I could never pursue on my own

The brown mushrooms, the muddy weeds, still intact

After hasteful wheels rushing past

Failing to break their stems’ endurance

Failing to break the spirits

Of those who trail the Railroad’s tracks



The Last Fortune
by Varnika A.

 

      A candle-lit dinner with the girl I loved was the only thing I expected to experience tonight. The
moment I cracked my fortune cookie to reveal the piece of paper baked within it, though, all my hopes
were set ablaze.
      I looked across the table, into her eyes, in utter disbelief. She stared back at me, confused. Was her
fortune not as absurdly terrifying as mine?

 

Your life is in danger.

Say nothing to anyone.

You must leave the city and never return.
 

      I first thought to myself, This must be a joke, as any reasonable person would. I looked back down at
the paper, though. The words seemed impossibly serious, a valid warning.
      But how could I possibly be in danger?
      In a desperate trance, I reached across the table to grab her fortune. She seemed distraught, but
that was disregarded at the moment. 

 

You will receive a fortune greater than life itself.
 

      One could imagine that this was frustrating.
      In a rush, I threw my credit card on the table, in order to pay for our dinner. I draped my black coat
over my shoulders. Without looking back, I rushed out of the restaurant, ignoring my love’s cries for my
return.
      I found the nearest bus stop, eyes darting left and right. I could not achieve a calm state, no matter
how many deep breaths I took. Everyone had their eyes on me. I felt suffocated, unable to escape this
world full of stares. This world of uncertainty.
       This world where I am not sure of my every move- where I am not sure what will happen next.
       The bus pulled up to the stop, squeaking as it halted. I scoured my jacket, pants, every pocket on
me
that I could for my wallet. Finding it in my left pant pocket, I opened it to find nothing but a picture of my
girlfriend staring back at me.
      I would never see her again after today.
      And I never got to say goodbye.
      I was not sure at that moment whether to get on the bus, or run back to her. The girl that I love.
      I was stuck.
      I took out my phone, dialing my girlfriend’s number. I waited.
      One ring.
      Two.
      Three.
      She never picked up.
      I stood there, heart beating rapidly. The bus was about to pull away, it’s doors closing slowly.
      What am I going to do?
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